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I met Linda Robinson in 1985, at the beginning of her illustrious

studies, counsels patients, and manages more than $2 million in

career. As one of the first genetic counselors hired at UCLA, Linda’s

grant money, which provides genetic services for underserved pop-

quiet demeanor hid her strengths as a true leader and a visionary.

ulations. For years, she has organized church and family gatherings

Linda was one of the first California state coordinators for the

In 2015, at the seven sites (including telemedicine sites) in the

tein Program (AFP). You would think that as a new graduate, Linda

Dallas-Fort Worth area that Linda supervises, over 3,000 patients

would be slightly overwhelmed with overseeing a new program,

received genetic counseling and genetic testing. She is unstoppable

supervising staff, and managing a budget. No task is daunting to

in her dedication to the genetic counseling profession.

Linda. She always seems to know what to do and how to do it.

The history of her involvement with the National Society of Ge-

People never say no to Linda
because she is such a hard worker
that you want to support her
in any activities she undertakes.
And she is fun! She’s always
thinking of innovative ways to
make genetic counseling, genetic
testing, and organizing meetings
rewarding experiences.

has also worked with a private company to build a comprehensive
computer program called CancerGene Connect, which now serves
over 12,000 cancer patients.
In response to the shortage of genetic counselors in the U.S.,
Linda has initiated the position of genetic counseling assistant.
The position allows genetic counselors to see more patients and
provides assistants with the necessary exposure they need to become strong candidates for masters of genetic counseling programs.

Linda has worked in almost every aspect of genetic counseling.

netic Counselors (NSGC) is impressive and has lasted her whole ca-

She has been in academic medicine, private practice, and public

reer, from her earliest days in 1985, when she first graduated, to her

health (with the genetic disease branch of the California State De-

membership on the NSGC board of directors. People never say no

partment of Health). Whether seeing patients, teaching, conducting

to Linda because she is such a hard worker that you want to support

cine. Linda has made a difference in the lives of countless patients

clinical research, or coordinating programs, Linda spreads the word

her in any activities she undertakes. And she is fun! She’s always

and their families.

about genetic counseling and genetic testing.

thinking of innovative ways to make genetic counseling, genetic

True to her leadership skills, she started the University of Texas
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to take genetic testing to the people.

statewide prenatal birth defects screening program, Alpha Fetopro-

in Texas and nationally, seeking access to care and funding. She

testing, and organizing meetings rewarding experiences.

Southwestern Clinical Cancer Genetics Program. As the program’s

Linda works tirelessly in Texas on behalf of genetic counselors,

assistant director, Linda manages the staff, coordinates research

seeking licensure and recognition. She fights for cancer patients

Linda has spent her career as a “code talker,” translating information that is difficult to understand into everyday language, so all
of us can take advantage of the incredible world of genomic medi-

It is a privilege to nominate my dear friend and colleague
Linda Robinson for this award. Linda is an unsung hero in genetic
counseling.
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